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READING MATTER ON RVERY PAVE,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

MEETINGS.
•

Mr. MORILII LODGN, No. 303, A. Y. 31.. nieets secondMon—-
iy evening of each month, in Brown's budding.
STANDING Omen H.R. A. CliAgrsie No. 201, meets the

nit Tuesday eveningof each month, in Brown's building.
JUNIATA LODOS, N0.117, I. 0. O. P, meets every Friday

truing, thirdBoor, Ulster's building.
Mom, Hon Cum or I. 0.0.F., meets every second and

,nrtb Tuesdays, thirdfloor, Leister's
A.APAHor Tame, No. 6,, I 0. of It. M., moots every

hursday evening, thirdfloor, Letster's building.
YOrNG HEWS CHRISTIAN ASSOCUtTIaNmeets thefirst and

iird Monday evenings of each month, in Smith'sbuilding.
Post 3.3, U. A. IL, meets third 31.mility of each mouth in

curt House.
Town Consul, meets the Brat Friday evening of each
ninth.
llntermenonLoot, N0.149, H. of P., meets every Sat-

Play eventog, In Smith's bandit,.

HUNTINGDON Taw. or HONOR, No.71, meets thefourth
londay of each month in Good Templar's Hall.
Ten W15891.1.Cies meets every Thursday evening,
the Y. M. C. A.room.
Ile,rtsooosr 0011 NOLL, H. U. A. M., meets first and third

uesilays of each month in Good Templar's 11011.
Cillatnitrq

Baptist Church—W:eddngtonstreet. Der. J. W. PlAN-
zrr. Services en Sabbath: 1454:a.m.,7 p.m.
Catholic—Washington street. Bev. O'lialeran. See-

ices first threeSundays in every mouth.
EvangelicalLutheran—Mullin street. Rev. J. J. KERR.

ervicee on Sabbath : 10% a. m, 7 P. m.
German Reformed—Church street. Rev. S. D. STECi Lt.

•rvices on Sabbath p. m,
Methodist Episcopal--Church street. Rev. M. H. Poona

ervices on Sabbath : 101/a. m., 7 p. m.- et
Protestant Episcopal—Rill street. No Pastor.
Presbyterian—Hill street. Rue. O. W. KAM... See-

ices on Sabbath : 11a. m., 7 p. m.

3rief Mention—Home•Made and Stolen.

Horse flesh is suffering.

Coming—Valentine day
Bridal chambers—Harness rooms.

Still smokes—The Mifflintownruins.
Tho year IS7I will have 53 Sundays.

There arc twelve prisoners in our jail.
Indiana county wants a normal school.
Pottsville children have the scarlet fever.
The Cambria Freeman, is five years old.

Musical—The. jingleofthc "merry bells."
Something new—The "the. dish-cloth

elegraph." .
This neighborhood was "snowbound" on

Saturday last. •

A red wolf was shot in Schuylkill county
he other 'day.

Philipsburgcrs are going to bore for oil
war that place. '

The receipts and expenditures will ap-
ear next week.
A railroad from Bloomfield to Newport

is being agitated.
Out in force—The shovel-brigade on

Saturday evening.
Philadelphia is to have four hundred ad-

ditional policemen.
A spanking team—Capt. 13urehinell's

match sorrels. 'Glam!.
Five persons were. immersed in Roaring

Spring, Sabbath a week ago. • • .•

Buy only from those whose names are
found in our advertising colunnis.

BedfordLutherans intendereeting, a new
church edifice the coming summer. •

• A lady in this place "acknowledges the
corn"—four or five of 'em on one foot.

Johnstown talks of establishing an agri-
cultural and industrial association in that
place.

The Vigilant fire company of Altoona
will dedicate their new engine house on the
22d inst.

A younglady, laboring under- u severe
attack of the,"llonolula hump," wriggled
past our office on Monday last.

A Johnstowner named Pierey was found
dead in his bed at a hotel in Cumberland.
Md., on Monday morning week.

Female pickpockets all wear the conve-
nient Arab shawls. They fold their shawls
like the Arabs, and silently steal away.

Philadelphia's champion rough, the no-
torious Jim Hag,r ' erty, was killed in a New
York den on Tuesday night oflast\week.

Mrs. Bah T.-Ross has Wen elected one
of the board of directors of the Wyoming
National Bank of Wilkesbarre. Courage,
ladies.

Petitions are in circulation in several
counties of the State, asking that constables
be elected for the same terms as justices of
thepeace.

The Methodist congrepttion ofBedford
intends dedicating the baseatent of their
newchurch on the sth inst. 112y. .Dr.
Desheals is to conduct the exercises.

The very latest of ultra.-fashionable la-
dies is to have theirboots and shoes padded
at the instep, so as to give to the foot at
that point a high and graceful curve.

Theeditor of the Lewistown Democrat
will start a new paper in that place, about
the first of April, to be called "Fast Line
Jottings." The new sheet will be inde-
pendent in politii?s.

A very bounteous dispensation ofDivine
grace has been experienced in the Luther-
an church of this place and the indications
are that the revival will be continued
throughoutthe week.

Our old friend of the Benton Standard
will please accept "renewed assurances of
our distinguished .consideration". for the
handsome compliment paid the J(,URNAL.
Designate your poison, Barr.

An act imposing not less than thirty
days' nor more than one year's imprison-
ment for injury to graves, trees, shrubbery,
etc., iu cemeteries, has been introduced in
the State Senate. It should become a law.

S. T. Brown,Esq., informs us that if any
parties desire to go into the manufacturing
business, in this place, he will erect a suit-
able building for the purpose, on the rail-
road, and rent it for areasonable rent. This
is business.

James Dodson, of Greenfield township;
131air county, frequently hunts for rabbits.
On such occasions he has a large cat that
accompanies him and it is more successful
in driving rabbits out of brush heaps than
his hounds. !

Lizzie Miller, aged 12 years, living in
Johnstown, was burned to &lath, on the
20th ult., by a coal oil explosion. Her
mother was absent at the time, but it is
pretty clear the child was trying the fatal
experiment ofpouring coal oil upon thefire.

Advertise in the JOURNAL if you wish
to prosper in business, and subscribe for
thepaper for yourwife and children toread
if you wish to make them happy. A home
without a good local paper in it, is almost
as poorly oif as a well without pump or
bucket.

A younglady in Indiana was frozen to
.death during the last cold spell, while out
sleigh riding with a young man. A young
man who can't keep a girl from freezing
when he has her in a sleigh all to himself,
should he punished to the full extent of
the law. That bashful young man should
be compelled to freeze himsolf. -

Approaching—The scrim for public
sales. it is needless fir us to say that we
are fully prepared to do sale bills in a su-
perior style, us our reputation in this line
is established, but we can inform the pub-
lic that we have one of the most complete
job offices between Philadelphia and Pitts-
burg, and that our facilities for doing all
kinds of work are unsurpassed by any 4ce
in the State. We have secured the servi-
ces of a first-class jobprinter and are pre-
pared to do anything in the jobbing line at
Philadelphia prices. Give us a call.

THE GILOIVTII or lILTNTINGDON.—The
growth of our borough during recent years,
the prospects of its continued improvement
and expansion, and the means by which its ex-
tentand importance may be increased, are to-

: pies of frequent discussion among our citizens
and in which all of our people seem to be in-
terested. We; believe that subjects, to which
so much importance is attached, are well
worthy of some attention in these columns,

and that we cannot give place to anything
more valuable, ina local point of view, thana
retrospect of our late progress, and some sug-
gestions as to the manner in whichouradvan-
tages and resources may be most rapidly de-
veloped and improved and the greatest general
prosperity secured.

Itrequires no effort of memory to recollect
the time when Huntingdon was in size a mere
village, surpassed inspirit and enterprise by
many neighboring country villages; when
like a wagon with the lock applied to its
wheels, it seemed as difficult to move back.
ward as forward ; when Standing Still was a
more appropriate name than "Standing Stone."
Those of our oldest citizens, who were born
about the time the first foundation was laid

here, might have believed that they had lived
to see Huntingdon a finished toil'', but this
delusion cannot longer exist. It has been
driven from intelligent minds by the light of
passing events.

The spirit of improvement commenced to
revive about the close of the war. At that
time "thetown" lay east of Charles street, and
although the borough limits extended more
than a mile further west, those who had ven-
tured to build beyond that street were looked
upon as irretrievably lost in the country. That
part was regarded as too distant for the resi-
dence of any but the few whose business call-
ed them in that direction and those who had
no business anywhere.

It is not strange, therefore, that the men
who then had capital to invest infine houses
preferred to build in the old town. The cheap -.
ness at which lots could be obtained in West
Huntingdon was the inducement Oat first led
people to buy there. Many purchasers, whose
object was tosecure homes within theirmeans,
scarcelyimagined, that at this early day, their
property, not including improvements, would
be worthfrom two hundred to four hundred
per cent. more than it cost them. So rapid
was its increase in value that men of wealth,
taste and foresight became anxious tobe own-
ers thereand were willingto pay six hundred,
eight hundred and even a thousand dollars,for
lots that sold five years ago, for two hundred
dollars each. The result of this is that West
Huntingdon is to-day, as far as ithas progress-
ed, more beautiful and attractive inappearance
than Old Huntingdon. The buildings on
Washington street, from Fulton to Locust, in
the former, a distance of five squares, are, as
a class, superior to those on Hill street, from
St. Clair to Charles, in the latter, also a dis-
tance of five squres.

But if West Huntingdon had never been
built, and no other improvements had been
made-than those in the Old Town, our people
would have just reason for pride. Onr finest
structures have been the work of a few years
past, while in the northern part of the
borough and in Oneida township, which is in
fact but a suburb of Huntingdon, the comfor-
table dwellings that have been built, or are In
process of erection, are scarcely less numer-
ous than in West Huntingdon.

That we have commenced another year

that will be more remarkable than any preced-
ing one, for the growth and progress of Hunt-
ingdon, is the opinion of the intelligentpor-
tion of our community. Capitalists are turn-
ing their attention to this place for opportuni-
ties of investment, and prices are offered for
lands in this vicinity,whichby the short-sight-
ed, are considered extravagant. But we may
safely conclude thatthose,who have the money

to dispose of, are wiser than the ones who can-
not see how it is to be profitably invested here.

The relative facilities offered by different
points in this State for the establishment of
manufactures are at the present time being
carefully inquired into and compared. Be-
tween several towns a warm rivalry has

sprung up as to which possesses the greatest
advantages in this respect. Harrisburg and

Lebanon are discussing their comparative
merits and competing for the location of con-
templated works. The argument of one is
that it is situated in the midst of a vast iron
ore region and that iron manufactures can be
more successfully and cheaply carried on there
than in the neighboring town. The other in-
sists that the railroad systems, of which it is
the centre, afford conveniences for the trans-

portation of coal, lumber and iron, which the
first is deficient in. Thus disinterested parties

dare convinced that neither offers all the in-
dacenteuts necessary to make it the seat of ex-
tensive manufactures. Where can we find a
combination of the advantages claimed by both

these towns? Certainly ta Huntingdon. Ourore
fields cover the whole county. In the west-
ern, southern and southeastern parts they are
inexhaustible. They extend from the Juniata

river, opposite Huntingdon, to the Maryland
line. We have also coal in abundance. After
we finish the under-mining of Broad Top, though

our prophets have not told us when that will
be, the Clearfield, Centre and Allegheny re-
gions will still be open to us. Our railroad
facilities are as good as could be desired,
and are soon to be added to by the com-
pletion of the road from Mt. Dallas to Bridge-

port, and, we hope, by the making of the Lewis-
burg, Centre and Spruce Creek and the Buffalo
and Washington roads, the latter traversing

the country from the Fulton county line to
Mount Union. The proposed enlargement of

the Pennsylvania canal is also a project the

value of which we will not attempt to predict.
We arc unsurpassed in everything but en-

terprise. And as we lack originality, we
might wellfollow the example Oct us by the
town of Columbia. There the citizens, by
public meetings, the appointment of com-
mittes, the wide p"uidication and circulation
of their proceedings, and other means, are at-

tracting the attention of manufactures to that
place. Owners of available sites for machine
shops, furnaces, mills, and other works are
offering to contribute lauds and to sell more
atfair prices, and the probability is that Colum-
bia, with not half the advantages, will soon
be far ahead of Huntingdon.

The difficult question to determine and the
one which is mostlikely todivide the moneyed
men, is in what particular place in or about
the borough should manufacturing establish.
meats be located. We have conflicting per-
sonal interests and men who are selfish enough
to think that whatever is for their individual
benefitshould be adopted. Such persons are
more injurious than useful. They must take
back seats in the advance our borough is des-
tined to make. Our factories, furnaces and
rolling-mills must be erected at the points
which offer the best facilities and which will

insure the greatest return for the money to be
invested. If West Huntingdon issuch a place,
let it be selected. If water power, that un-
tiring worker,taking neither food nor fuel, is
required, it can be found in extent beyond all
necessity, between the canal and river, below
Burchinell's planing mill. If superioradvan-
tages are offered on the other side of the Ju-
niata, lot that be the place for improvements.
Each must so far ignore what seems to 'be
best for himself as to co-operate harmonously
iu measures intended for the general good.

Until this is done the locks so long applied to
the wheels will not be removed.

A Mar.—lnstead of getting your old over-
coat done up, give itaway. You have worn
it long enough audit is now too shabby for
you, but it will make some poor fellow warm
and grateful all winter. Get yourself a new
one at Wannamaker & Brown's Oak Hal!.

ri IILA'I: DISCOVERY OF IIESLiTITE ORE
AT ORBISONIA.—The article which appeared in
the JOURNAL of the 18th ult., has drawn out

the following letter from one of the• beat in-
formed citizens of the lowei. cud Of the* pun-

ty upon the subject of the late Oro discover-
ies in the neighborhood of Orbisonia. We
present it to our readers with pleasure, and
hope others will take similar interest in dem-
onstrating the resources of their respective
neighborhoods :

I like the spirit of enterprise you show in
your paper inencouraging the manufacturing
interests of the community, and particularly
the iron interest. I read with pleasure, an
article in your paper on the 18th ult., speak-
ing of the town of Huntingdon as a good place
for manufacturing purposes. This is my idea
exactly, and I have told the people of Hun-
tingdon so, frequently.

"You speak of the ores in Woodcock Valley
and in Tussey's Mountain, and mention some.
thirg of the ores near Orbisonia. I will give
you a description of this part of the county
and of the deposits of ore that have come
under my notice. The same kind of ore is to

be found here that is in Woodcock Valley.
There is a vein of 36 inches running through
the Black Log Mountain, some 600 feet above
the water level, whirls we have worked. This
vein is on our lands for eight miles. The
Black Log Mountainruns parallel with Tus-
sey's Mountain. This ore makes iron of a
cold short character. There is fully as much
of it hereas there is inWoodcock Valley.

"But the mineral wealth of this end of the
county lies principally in the deposites of
Hemotite Ore which is in great abandance.
The discovery of this ore-has been made with-
in the last three years. We have found it on,
I may say, hundreds of "acres within the last
month. I have come on a vein of it seven
feet in thickness, and we have tested it for
some 400 feet indepth. This ore is the most
valuable ofany in the State—it makes a very
strong ironand is very much sought, after for
thepurpose of mixing with other ores that are
not so strong.

" Huntingdon county has an abundance of
ore and coal and is no doubt destined to be a
great iron county at some future day; all
that is required, isZthat the people become in-
terested for the good of the county and for
future generations. There is a large quantity
of coal land on the east side of Broad Top,
and the coal can only be taken out on that
side. It looks as though a railroad would be
built from East Broad Top to the Pennsylva-
nia Central and run through this Valley.
Should this be the case it will be a great
thing for this county;and Tor your town. In
order tomake good iron, different kinds ofore
ought tobe used, and all the ores which are
necessary, as well as coal and lime stone,
are withineasy distances of Huntingdon. Our
ores contain from 4o to 54 per cent. of pure
metal.

" It seems to me that if the people of Hun-
tingdon county do not wish to invest in
the manufacturing business themselves, they
should take some action by which their re-
sources can be made known to those who
would do something towards developing
them. There is certainly no better locality in
the State for the manufacturing of iron than
the town of ,Huntingdon."

ATTEMPTED MURDER.-On Friday
morning the tranquility of our city was dis-
turbed by the report that an assault, with in-
tent to kill,had been made upon Andrew Feay,

an employee in the New Car Shops of the P.
R. R. Co., in the First Ward, by a man named
Hamilton Starr, employed in the machine shop.
Shortlyafter the employees of the shops had
assembled for the purpose of commencing their
daily avocations, Hamilton Stars entered the
Car shop and inquiredfor Andrew Fcay. The
latter was working under a car in close prox-
imity, and was pointed out to him. Advanc-
ing towards Petty, Starr deliberately took aim
at him and fired, whereupon the assailed, see-
ing the danger to which his life was, exposed,
turned and fled, rapidly followed by his assail-

ant, who was all the whilefiring, the employees
joining in• the chase and endeavoring to get
pos-ession of the revolver, now in the hands
of a man whose heart.seemed tobe on fire, and
whose demoniacal expression caused not a few,

who witnessed the tragedy, to craze with fear
and excitement. In anadjoining shop,aball from
the revoker had the effect of bringing Feay
to the ground, whereupon his assailant rushed
upon bins in his helpless condition, and fired
several shots before the spectators of the aw-
ful scene could succeed in extricating Feay
from his perilous situation. _ .

Feay was immediately conveyed to his resi-

dence, on Eleveth avenue, and Dr. Fay sum-
moned. Upon examination of the wounds it
was discovered thatfive of the shots fired had
taken effect. Twoentering the back of the neck
and passing out at theMouth, two entering the
shoulder, and the other entering the arm.
The Doctor was of the opinionthat the wounds
would not prove fatal, and we since learn,
that nnder the care of his skillful physician,
Feay has so famaecovered as to be able to

walk in his room.
After committing the deed, Starr surren-

dered himself to Mr. Levi Geesey, and was
taken before Alderman McCormick, for a hear-
ing. lie was subsequently placed in the lock-
up until a commitment was made out, When
lie was given in charge of two-police officers
who had him heavily ironed and conveyed to

prison, at liolliday-sburg, to await the result
of Feay's wounds.—Altoona Tribune.

THE PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE IN PAT-
TERSON, BURNED TO TIIE GROUND.—
Another disastrous fire occurred in our phice
on Monday of this week. A little before 11
o'clock, a. m., of that day the roof of
Mackey's Pennsylvania House, near the rail-
road, was discovered to be on fire. The
alarm was at once given, and the citzens of
both towns flocked to the place. It was soon
apparent that the Hotel property could not
be saved, and the efforts of those present were
directed to saving the personal property and
and the adjoining buildings. The engine re-
paired by our authorities since the late fire
done effective work. It was a calm day, the
snow was falling fast, water- in abundance
was convenient—which added to the constant,
indefatigable labors of hundreds of men and

woMen,- prevented the fire from spreading.
The losses sustained, as far t.s we received
them, arc as follows :

F. M. Mackey, hotel,- valued -at $6,000, in-
sured for $3,400 in the Lyeomiug, company.

Win. Young, occupant, personal property,
loss $O,OOO no insurance.

J. Fennel, store goods, loss $2,500, fully in-
sured.

Mrs. Mickey, personal property, loss $6OO,
no insurance.

Wm. Wright, loss to building and personal
property $l,OOO, insured in Lebanon com-
pany.

Besides these, the personal property was
removed from the following dwellings, and
were more or less injured: F. Roam, Mr.
Loudenslager, D. A. Doughman, Mrs. Ilan-

The Lewistown fire company was sent for,
butowing to the engine breaking down did
not arrive in time.

The fire was undoubtedly accidental, and no
blame is attached to any one.—Juniata Rep.
of last ?reek.

A PRETTY ORNAMENT:—A pretty or-
ment may be obtained by suspending an acorn
by a piece of thread tied around it, within
half an inch of the surface of some water con-
tained in a vase, tumbler, or saucer, and allow-
ing it toremain undisturbed for several weeks-
It will soon burst open, and small roots will
seek the water ; a straight and tapering stem,
with beautiful glossy.green- leaves, will shoot
upward and present a very pleasant appear-
ance. Chestnut trees may be grown this man-
ner but their leaves are not so beautiful as
those of the oak. The water should be chang-
ed once a month, taking care to suply water
of the same warmth ; bits of charcoal added
to it will prevent the water from souring. If
the leaves turn yellow, put a grain of nitrate
of amnia in the vessel which holds the water,
and it will renew their luxurlante.

Go toA. R. Stewart & Co., And buy one of
their Silver lightor organd oil Burners. 2m•

"The Ifuntidgdon Journal, makes a very
creditable appearance. It is a good sized pa-
paper, printed on new type throughout and
shows good editorial ability. J. It. Durbor-
row is the editor who handles the goose quill
or its substitute, the steel pen, with grace and
ease. While we can p •aise the general make
up, of the paper, we cannot admire the taste
displayed in the selection of its head. Oh
such a hea I."—Bellefonte RepiLlican.

Oh, don't go on so! We can stand the flat-
tery; yes, it is "done up brown," but such a
"headless howl" "over our head" is more than
we can bear. But all we can say in justifica-
tion, is, that it is a "head as is a head," and
that the JOIJUNAL'S "head is level,' and
we mean to do our "level best" tokeep it so.

NEW GOODS.—Spring is coming on
rapidly, and our present stock of goods must
be sold, regardless of cost, to make place for
new supplies of spring goods. Now is the
time for bargains. Our stock is large, and
such goods as Furs, Blankets, Shawls, and in-
fact all woolen goods must be sold befor
warm weather. Call and see our stock, and
we feel satisfied that you cannot fail to buy
when you learn our prices. We have also a
large stock of Boots, Shoes and Clothing, and
all kinds of Gents. famishing good.

It. S. B. CHANEY .1t CO.

DR. THOMAS 11. lhatnowEs.—This
gentleman having been greatly prostrated by
the labors connected with the winding up
of the year of the Agricultural College of
Pennsylvania, which closed inDecember4B7o,
and of which he is President, has since been
in a somewhat critical condition of health.
We are pleased to learn, however, that he is
becoming gradually restored and that the col-
lege, for the year '7l,will re-open as heretofore
announced under his direction, on Friday the
10th of February.

TIIE following lines are supposedto have
been written byan editor who was insane, for
certainly no sane man could dream anything
so imProbable:

"I had a dream the other night,
When everything was still ;

I dreamed that each subscriber
Came up and paid his bill;

Each wore a look of lonesty,
And smiles were around each eye,

As they handed over the stamps
They yelled, "Haw's that for high ?"

As an evidence of the growth of the town,
four or five years ago, a stock of one or two
thousand rolls of wall paper would supply all
demand, but for the coming spring trade, J.
C. Blair's Book Store has on the way almost

fifteen thousand rolls, and expects to sell every
bolt before three months, if low prices and a
superior quality of goods will do it ;go and
look for yourselves after the Spring opens.

NORWAY OATS.—The undersigned of-
fer for sale, 50 bushel genuine Norway Oats.
These were brought into the countyabout two
years ago, by an enterprising farmer and of-
fered reasonably. Those wishing to try these
celebrated Oats are requested to call, or send
in theirorders as soon as possible.

Jan. 18,'71tf.
GLAZIER le BRO.

nniugO,
JONES—DUFFlELD.--On the 10thult., by

Rev. J. E. Kearney, Mr. Alonzo W. Jones to
Miss Mary J.Duffield, both of Shado Valley.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
Jan 31, 1871.

Extra faintly flour, $7 00
Superfine flour, 5 56
Fancy brands, 8 00. ..

Rye flour,o , 5 00
Corn Meal, 4 00
White wheat per bu., 1 40
Red Wheat,
Corn, BO
Rye, ' 1,5
Oat,

1871
HUNTINGDON MARKET.

Job. 1, 1871.
White whent flour
Red wheat flour,
While wheat per ha ,

Red wheat,
Rye,
Corn, 70

•Oats' 40
Butterper pound, 35

25Eggs per dozen,

Miscellaneous

SMITH IN HIS NEW BUILDING
CALL AND EXAMINE. •

IF YOU WANT GREAT BARGAINS GO TO
SMITH'S NEW STORE.

The best Sugar and Molasses, Coffee, and Tea
Chocolate, Flour, Fish, Salt vml Vinegar, Confec-
tionaries, Fruits, Cigars, Tobacco, and spices of
the best, and all kinds, and every otherarticle usu-
ally Pound in a Grocery Store.

Also—Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints, Var-
nishes, Oils Spts. Turpentine, .Fluid, Alchoha,
Glass, Putty, Su., &o. The best Wineand Bran-
dy for medical purposes, and all the best Patent
Medicines, and a variety of articles too numerous
to tubntion.

The public generally will please call and exam.
ino Cur themselves, and learn any prices.

S. S. SMITH.
Jan. 4, '7l

IIAII.II FOR. SALE. •The u dersigne•l offers atprivate sale,
a valuable farm, situ ,ted iu Union township,
four miles from Mapleton. containing 120
acres. two-thirds of which are cleared and in
a good state of cultivation, and the balance
well timbered. The improvements are a Log
House, a bank barn and other necessary out
buildings and an orchard of bearing trees, with
II never-failing spring and running water in
almost every field. The land is of n good
grain-growing quality, and the location a de-
sirable one. JAMES D. QUARRY.

Nov. 23, 10-2m*

TOWN LOTS
Wrgt Ifauiliqplonfor Sale.

Buy Lots From First Hands at

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS

Purchasers desiring to I ail.l, con have vory
end terms as to payments. •

Now is the time to invest.
Apply to

R. ALLISON MILLER.
Jun. 4, '7l.

HOTEL FOR RENT.
The undersigned offers for rent the proper-

ty of John S. Weston, deceased, situate in the vil-
lage of Mapleton. The property embraces about
ten acres, and has erected thereon a large and con-
venient Hotel; withstable and buildings attached.
Also, a Blacksmith Shop, whichwill be rented, with
a complete sett of Blacksmith's Tools. Possession
given on the Ist ofApril, IS7I.

For further infortuation inquire of
A. W. SWOOPE, .

Agent fur the Widow and heirs.
January 4,1871.-3t.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

CIIEAPER THAN TIIE CIIEAPEST.

TILE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a largeand well selected stock

BOOTS AND SHOES !

Wonien 1 Children,

whichhe is prepared to sell a trifle lower thanany
..ther establishment in town. Tieing a practical
shoemaker, and having hail considCrable experi-
ence, lie flatters himself that his stock cannot he
surpassed in the county.

ti ire him a call, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

(West end of the Diamond)

HIINTIMIDON, PA.

Customer work made to order, in a neat and
duralble Manner.

Jan. 4, '7l
GEO. SHAFFER,

Miscellaneous

HGLAZIER, Notary Public, corner
• ofWashingtonand Smith streets, Hun-

tingdon, Pu. [ jan.l2'7l.

MARCH A-, BRO. would notify all
parties knowing themselves indebted to

come atonce for settlement, as we would rather
settle Onr own accounts than leave them in the
hands of another for collection. If not convenient
to pay cash at settlement, notes will be received at
fair rates. Our books must be squared up.

MARCII & BRO.
Mittingdon, Jan. 4,1871.-2 w

FOR ALL KINDS OF

GO TO THE

PRINTING

"JOURNAL BUILDING

DISSOLUTION.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of Cook,

Sheets & Co.,is this day dissolved, by mutual con-
sent. Isaac N. Sheets, will continue the business
at the old 'stand. The accounts duo the late firm
will he settledat the old office of Cook, Sheeti
Co., in Dudley. Allpersons indebted to the late
firm are requested tocall as early as possible and
settle.

COOS, SIIEETA a CO.
Dudley, Dee. 14, IS7O-31.

WM. -WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.

HEADSTONES, &C.,
HUNTI-NGDON, PA

PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS. &C

ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER,

Jan.4, '7l.

11. MILTON SPEER,
W. B. LEAS, JAMES 501MT,

MHE UNION BANK OF HUNTING-
DON, (late Jahn Bare do Co.;)

HUNTINGDON, 'PA.,
CAPITAL, PAID UP $50,000,

Solicits accounts from Bunks, Bankers, and oth-
ers, A liberal Interest allowed on time Deposits.
All kinds ofSecurities boughtand sold fortheusual
commission.

Collections made on all points. Drafts on all
parts of Europe supplied at the usual rates.

Persons depositing Hold and Silver will receive
the same in return, with interest. The partners aro
individually liable to the extent of their whole pro-
perty for all deposits.

Thu unfinished business of the late firm of John
Bare Jt Co. will be completed by The Union Bank
of Huntingdon. C. C. NORTH, Cashier.

January 4, 1871.

MONEY CANNOTBUY IT !

FOB SIGIIT IS PRICELESS
But the Diamond Spectacles will Preserre It.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
MANUFACTURED BY

J. R. SPENCER & CO., 4V. Y.,
Which are now offered to the public,are pronounced

by all celebrated Opticians of the World
to be the.

MOST PERFECT,
Natant], Artificial help to the human eye ever known

They arc ground under their own supervision,
from minute Crystal Pebble?, melted together, and
derive theirname f•Diamund" on auconnt of their
hardness and brilliancy.

The Scientific Principleon which they arc con-
structed brings the core orcentre of the lens direct-
ly in front of the eye, producing aclear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and pre,

venting all unpleasant sensations, such as glim-
mering and wavering of night, dizziness, dc„ pecu-
liar to all others in use. They are Mounted in the
Finest Moaner, in frames of the best quality, ofall
materials used for that purpose, Their 'Web and
Durability

CA NNO T BE SURPASSED.
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing their

trade mark stamped on every frame.
AARON STEWART, Jeweler and Optician, is

Sole Agent for.llunting,don,Pa.,from whom they
can only be obtained. These goos arenot supplied
to pediers, at auy prise, Liunelf ,,70y

1871

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

NOWIS:'TITE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

TO TILE

PITTSBURGH DAILY DISPATCH,

One of the LARGEST, LIVLIEST and most

WIDELY CIRCULATED PAPERS IN
VIP UNITED STATES..

THE DAILY DISPATCH
Is printed from new type, on fine white paper is in-
dependent in polities, and contains TIIIItTY•SIX
COLUMNS of matter, embracing

The Latest News by Telegraph,
The Most Reliable Market Reports,
The Latest Cable Telegrams,
The Fullest Local Redorts,

With the Latest News by mail, including the most
interesting Personal and Political Items, full Tele-
graph Market Reports from all POints of Import-
ance, East and West, and much other matter ofan
entertaining and instructive character.

The DISPATCH is furnished by mail at $0 00 a
year, or maybe had from our agents every morn-

ing in any town or village within one hundred and
fifty miles of Pittsburgh at Fifteen Cents a Week.

SEND . FOR A SPECIMEN COPY,

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.
A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR!

In issuing their Prospectusfor 1871, itaffords the
Publishers gratification to be able to state that
their WEEKLY, like their DAILY, enters upon
the new year under flattering auspices. It has
been enlarged to more than double its former size,
and now contains

THIRTY-SIX COLUMNS

Of matter, printed on clear new type, makiu; it
one of the handsomest, as it lung has been one of
the cheapest, if nut the cheapest, Weeklies in the
country.

It contains all the Latest News of the day—Po-
litical, Commercial and General, and as an enter-
taining and reeeptable

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Is not excelled by any paper in the State. The
WEEKLY DISPATCH is furnished to single sub-
scribers at $1 50, or in clubs of 10 to one address
at $1 each, with a free paper to the party getting
up the club.

Subscribers may remit us by mail, either in bills
or by Postoffice order, which is the safer mode.
Postmasters receiving subscriptions for the DIS-
PATCH, either Daily or Weekly, are authorized to
retain 20 per cent. on our published rates, for sin-
gle subscribers,or 10 per cent. on our club rates of
ten papers for $lO.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

A CHOICE FAMILY PAPER,
DEVOTED TO

NEWS, LITERATURE, PERSONAL

AND POLITICAL GOSSIP, &c.

Ispublished every Sunday morning, and is one of

the most entertaining,. instructive and readable
journals published.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

Ia furnished to single subscribe., by mail, at $2 00
and to clubs of ten or over, at $1 50 each per an-
num. Address

O'NEILL & ROOK,

Publishers of Daily, Weekly and Sunday Dispatch

(DISI'ATCII IRON BUILDINGS.)

67 AND 69 FIFTH AVENUE;

jan.18,1871
PITTSBURGH, Pit.

Miscellaneous.

A GitteIILTURAL COLLEGE OF
AAL PENNSYLVANIA.

This Institution will re-open foe Spring Term,
1871, of twenty-four (24) weeks, on FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 10TH. For general circular cata-
logue and other information, address

THOS. H. BURROWES, Preen,
Agricultural College P.0.,

jan2s. Centre Co., Pa.

EASTON BLASE. M. ...lox N'irEiL.

ITUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.

BLAKE & M'NEIL,

(Successor to J. M. Cunningham& Son.)
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS.

Iron and Brat. Castings,

made in a first-class Foundry. We have always
on hand all kinds of Plow and Stove Castings,
Wash Kettles, Cellar Windows, Grates, Coal-hole
Castings for pavements, Window weights of all
sizes and weights, Pipe joints, Sled and Sleigh
Soles, Wagon-boxes, Machine Castings, fur steam
and water, grist, saw, sumac and plaster mills of
all descriptions.

We areprepared to furnish

HEATERS AND IRON FENCES

of the most improved styles, oven doors and
frames, door sills, and in fact everything made in
this line.

We have a large dock of patters's, and can fur-
nish castings at short notice, and cheaper than can
be had in the country. Having a good drill, we
are prepared to do drilling and fitting up of all
kinds.

Office in Leister's new building, Hillstreet, Hun•
tingdon, Pa.

Jan.4, '7l.

FARMERS AND CATTLE DEALERS
Only one iria is asked for, after which you

will never be without it!

The grottiest and only warranted Cattle Medi—-
cine in the market, you find in Wittich'e Radi-
cal Rinderpest Remedy, in three

DIFFERENT PREPARATIONS.

No. I, Against any sickness of the Cattle, like Cold,
Cough, Hardeningof the Udder, Rotten hoofetc. Every
Farmer should keep italways on hand,

No. 2, Against Lung disease, etc., and No. 3, against
the horribleRinderpest orCattle plague. The No. I, used
in time will prevent any outbreak of the pestilence.

Full directions on each bottle, andby using it strictly
according to then:, the cure is warranted! Price $2
per bottle. Manufactured only by the Inventor.

Dr, Fr, WITTICII,
54 North Sth Street

Philadelphia.

Fer sale at 8. S. Smith's Drug Store Hunt-
ingdon,

Agent for HuntingdonCa., Penn's.

Deo. 14.2m.•

USE TILE RED HORSE POWDERS.
Horses oured of Glanders.—AaronSny-

der, U. S. Assistant Assessor, Mount Xt.na, Pa.
C. Bacon, Livery Stable, Sunbury. Horses
cured of Founder.—Wolf & Wilhelm, Danville.
Pa.; A. Ellis, Merchant, Wasbingtonville, Pa.;
A. Sloanaker, Jersey. Horses cured of Lung
Fever.—Hess & Brother. Lewisburg, Ps. Hors-
es cured of Colac.Thomas Cling., Union
county, Pa. Hogs cured of Cholora.-11.Barr,
H. &A. Cadwallader. Cows cured.—Dr. J.
M'Cleary, 11. M'Cormick, Milton, Pa. Chick-
ens cured of Cholera and Gapes.—Dr. U. Q.
Davis, Dr, 1) T. Krepe, C. W, Stinker, John &

James Finney. Hundreds more could be cited
whose Stock was saved by using the Red Home
Powder. Send for circulars of the wonderful
cures performed. Prepared by Cyrus Brown,
Druggist, Chemist and Horseman, Ilroulwny,
Milton, pa.

Dec. 9, 1970. •

WILLIAM I. STEEL,

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,
Has removed to his Now Rooms, on Main stree

three doors east of the "Washington House," whore
he has ample room and facilities, and is now pre-
pared to accommodate his old customers, and all
others who may desire anything in his line of trade.

Plain and Fancy Buggy Harness,
Carriage, Tug, and Yankee Harness,

Saddles,Bridles, Whips, Blankets, &e.,
always on hand, or made to order on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms. Also, a goad
assortment of Horse Blanketsand Sleigh Bells.

Having hadtwenty-five years praetic;,l experience
in the business, he flatters himself that he can ren-
der entire satisfaction to all who may patronise his
establishment.

Work warranted and Repairing neatly done.
Huntingdon,Oct. 19, 1870.

BRIDGFS TO BUILD.
The Commissoners of Huntingdon county,

will receis e proposals for buildinF, a bridge across
Trough Creel.. near Cook's mill, in Ted towuship,
on Monday. the Bth day of February 1871, up to 1
o'clock. Height ofabutments 7 feet above low
water mark.

Also, They will receive proposals to the came
time and place, for building a bridge across Trough
Creek, near the late residenoe of Christian Miller,
in Cass township. Height of abutments 3 feet
above low water mark.

Both bridges to be open canal truss bridges, 58
feet long. Plan and specifications in the Coe:mils-
sioners' office.

By orderof theCommissioners.
HENRY W. MILLER.

Clerk.
J.. 18, '7l.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL AIERCIIANDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &c.,

SMITH Street, between Wstobingion and Him

GROCERIES,
`PROVISIONS,

QUEENSWARE,
WASHINGTON Street, near Smith,

Jan. IS, '7l.

THE STATE JOUMiAL
THE WEEKLY STATE JOURNAL
Waii established at Harrisburg to supply a want
long felt in all parts of the State. No effort will be
spared to make it an acceptable weekly visitor to
the intelligent families of Pennsylvania. It will
be devoted to Independent Journalism,will defend
and advocate the rights and interests of the people
and will assist every effort to advauce the religious
educational, moraland social condition of humani-
ty. So long as the Republican party continues to
be, us it now is, more than any other political or-
ganization, the enactor and defenderof liberal and
impartial laws, the protector of American Labor,
the promoter of American Manufactures, and the '
leader in all great reforms, the Journal will advo-
cate its principles and defend its policies.

The mining and manufacturing interests of the
State, and therights of the laboring men employed
therein, shall always find favor in these columns.
National and State measures proposed and enacted
for the protection of American industry will ever
be urged, advocated, and defended. The latest
news, political,commercial, agricultural and social
from all parts of the world, will be published
weekly.

The proceedings of the Legislature throughout
the session will be reported fully and promptly, so
that thereaders of the Journal may know what is
transpiring at the State Capital. The Weekly
Journal, like the Daily, is a first-class newspaper,
thoroughly sound in politics,education, temperance
and religion. It is a good agricultural paper, a
good educational paper, a good temperance paper,
a good religious paper, a good family newspaper.

The Journal is published by the "Harrisburg
Printing Association," a corporation chartezed by
the Legislature, and composed ofgentlemen of am-
ple means, whose sole purpose is to publisha first
class newspaper for Pennsylvania. Thebeet talent
and the ablest writers have been employed to con-
duct the affairs, and contribute to the columns of
The Journal.

Sendfor specimen copies of Daily and Weekly.
The club rates have been ',laced low, so that all

way secure the paper at the smallest possiblecost.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION FOR WEEKLY.
(Invariably in advance.)

1 copy, one year, .$ 900
5coph._9oi, "o cops

10
10

20
50 “

50 ‘'

" to one address l5 00
" to names of subscribers l600
" to one address
" to names of subscribers, samo P. O. 27 00
.. to one address BO CO
" tonames of subscribers,same P. O 55 00

Anextra copy will,in every case, be sent to the
person who gets up the club.

SUBSCRIPTION TO DAILY.
One copy, ono year 141 00

Address all communication to

STATIC JOURNAL,
ilarieburg, Pa.

Dry Goods awl Gtoiieiies.

W 4 1) DEPOT
FOR

NEW GOODS

D. P. GWIiN

[NFORMS THE PUBLIC THAT TIE

HAS JUST OPENED A

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.

CALL AND SEE.

Jan. 4, '7l,
D. P. QWIN.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

at the Cheap Store of
BENJAMIN JACOBS,

Cornerofthe Diamond, in Saxton'sBuilding
I have justreceived a large stock of Ladies' ele-

gant Dress Goods, Gent'omens' Furnishing Goods,
Boots, Shoes, Bate and Caps of all kinds, in end-
less variety, for ladles, gentlemen, misses and
children.
CARPETS, •

OIL CLOTHS,• •
GROCERIES,

Coffee, Teas ofall kinds, best and common Syrups,
Spices, de. Tobacco and Segars, wholesale and
retail.

These goods will be sold as cheap, if not cheaper,
thanany other house in town. "Quick salmi and
small profits," is my motto.

Thankful for past patronage, I respeotfally soli-
cit a continuanceof the canto.

January 4, 1871,

NEW STORE.
John navy has just returned from the city with

a fuse assortment of choice goods, consisting in part
of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
NOTIONS,

SHOES,GROCERIES,
PRO VISIONS,

and a general variety of whiteand yellow

QUEENSWARE.
These goods have been oarerully bought, in regu-

lar houses, and will be sold at reasonable prices, as
he has advantages over others, his expenses being
trilling.

Every artical usually found in a first-class store
will be kept on hand.

Thankful to the public for the very liberal pat-
ronage oxtealded to hintin the past, ho respectfully
solicits a continuance ofthe same.

Store on Wishington Street.
Jan. 4, '7l.

FALL AND WINTER

GOODS AT MARCHS.'

Having purchased the the greatest variety of
goods ever brought to Huntingdon, they aro pre-
pared to give great bargains to those who patron-
ise their establishment, Their stock consists in
part of

MUSLINS,
CALICOES,

DELAINES,
GINGEAMS,

FLANNELS, Ac.,

at reduced prices. Also a choice selection of
Ladies' Dress Goods.

Merinos, figured and plaint Alpacas; Mohair
all wool Deloines l Lusters, Poplins ; also a eon,
pieta assortment of Gentlemen's wear, such as

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERS.

SATINETTS,
JEANS,

COTTONADES,

atastonishingly low price:.

We do not consider it any trouble to show goods,
and would be pleased to hare the ladies and the
public generally call and examine our new stook,
which we are determined to tell at the lowest each
prices.

ouuncetion with our other business we have
established afirst-class

LUMBER YARD,

where all kind, of lumber for building purposes
oan bo had at reasonable rates. Boards, Lath,
Shingles, &c., &c., always on hand.

MARCII & BRO.
Huntingdon, Jan. 4, 1871.

Miscellaneous,

SMUCKER, BROWN & CO.,
• AT THEIR

•

FURNITURE WARERgOM,

In Smith's Building,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Have just opened an immense stock of all
kinds of

FURNITURE,

of the latest styles and beet manufacture, consist•
ing of

PARLOR,
DINING-ROOM and

CHAMBER FURNITURE;

MATTRESSES OF; ALL KINDS,

Cottage and Walnut Suits of all Styles.
Parebuers will find the largeststock of

GOOD FURNITURE

ever offered in Central Pennsylvania, which will
be sold

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We buy direct from manufacturers, for cash, and
will sell for cash only. Wo can offer greater bar-
gains than are to be had in the cities.

Huntingdon, July 13, 1870.-3m.

Tlrli ROBLEY,
• MERCHANT TAYLOR,

Has removed to one door south of the Bee Hive
on Montgomery street, where ho is prepared to di
all kinds of work in his line ofbusiness.

He has just received a full line of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, OYERCOATINGS,

and he solicits a call from the public, promising to

make goods to order, ina workmanlike manner.

VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY
PUBLIC SALE._

The undersigned offers at Private Sale his Valua-

ble Mill Property, situated on the Juniata river
and Pennsplvania Railroad, at Union Furnace,
now Morrell P.0.

In addition to the Mill,which is a new and 'sub-
stantial frame building, furnished with the bent
machinery, there are Eighty-Five Acres of Land
lying on both sides ofthe Juniata river, and on
SinkingSpring creek, embracing all the valuable
and available Water Power in that vacinity. Erec-
ted on said lands are a New House, for miller's
residence, and a Large Bank Barn.

This property is in every respect ingood condi-
tion and being located in the midst ofa rich agri-
cultural community, having easy communication
up and down the Juniata, with Canoe Valley, and
with all points by railroad, is one of the most de-
sirable properties of thekind in the State.

My attorneys, P. B. M. 9, Lytle, will give
further information to persons desiring to purchase.

Apply to them or to myself on the premises.
J. A. HAGERTY,
Morrell P, 0., Penna.

Jan. 4;71 3m.,

Groceries, Notions, &c:

BEE HIVE!! BEE HIVE!!

QUICK
SALE'S

AND

SMALL
PROFITS

THE MOTTO OF THE

BEE HIVE GROCERY

Mantyomery St., near tAe Broad Top Ikpot,
HUNTINGDON, :PENN'A.

N. 'B. CORBIN
Iles just returned from the East with a large and
varied assortment of articles usually found in a
first-class Grocery, consisting in Fart of

SUGARS,

CRACKERS,
TEA,

MOLASSSES, COFFEE,
CANDIES,

FRUITS, CIIEESE,
TOBACCO, SECARS,

,nd everything else to be found in an establish.
sent of this kind.

SPICES
of all kinds, pure andfresh, such as

Cinnamon,
Allspice,
Mustard,

Cloy
Peppers, i
Ginger,

and all other articles usually kept in a first-class
establishment.

BAKERY,
• lleontinae to carry on my Bakery, and am

at all times prepared to supply,.
DREAD, CAKES AND PIES,

. :easonableprices. Thefollowing Fancy Cakes
Prays on band or baked to order:

Pound Cake
Pratt "

Marble "

Lady Cake,
Citron "

Sponge "

Parties supplied with all kinds of cakes and
!onfections at short notice and reasonable rates.
Ramey flour, of superior brand, always on baud,

ind for Ellth3 as cheapas the cheapest.

CANDY MANUFACTORY,
In connection with my other business I hare

commenced the mannfacture of Candle., and um
prepared to supply country dealers with both
FANCY and COMMON at us low rates as they
can be purchased outside of the Eastern Cities.
If you want to save money, Make your purchased
at this establishment.

TOYS!! TOYS!! TOYS!! TOYS!!
This department is complete, and embraccst

everything in the Toy line, from a Jumping Jack
to an Elephant. I can sell Toys cheaper than any
other house in the county, and all I ask is a visit
from thepublic to substantiate the assertion.

Thankful to the public for the very liberal pat-
ronage extended to me in the post. I will exert
my best efforts to merit its continuance. e

Huntingdon, Jan. 4, 1971.

w. K. .RAJIM'S
CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERY STORE,

(One door 'teat Josiah ColJarist9haiO'e,)
Is now stocked with a choice assortment of al

kinds of goods usally found in a store of
this kind, consisting of

SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA, PEPPER, SALT, de.
togethet• with an endless variety of

CANDIES, TO YS, JEWELRY, NOTIONS, &r.
allofwhich, will be sold as cheap as atany other
store in Huntingdon.

A choice brand of Tobacco and Segars always on
hand.

Pure Cider Vinegar on hand atall times.
Irespectfully nerc a share of public patronage,

feeling confident that my prices will be satisfac-
tory

W. K. RHOM,

Jan. 4, 11,

HEADQUARTERS FOR CH.OICE

GROCERIES, CANDIES, TOYS, CAN-
NED FRUITS, &C.,

IS AT

D. S. AFRICA'S

llis stock consists ofall kinds of Groceries, Teas,
Spices, Canned and Dried Fruits, Cider Vinegar,
Common and Fancy Soaps, Ilair Oil, Perfumery,
Pen Knives, Pocket Books, 4te. Call and exam-
ine his stock.

Don't forget theVac. North-east corner of the
Diamond, lluntingdon, Pa.

D. S. AFRICA.
Jun. 4,'71..

Pianos and Music.

SIXTY-FIVE FIRST PRIZE 31E1)-
ALS AWARDED THE GREAT

BALTIMORE. PIANO

MANUFACTORY

WILLIAM KNABE

7dA:CLIFACTITUERS, OF

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT
PIANO FORTES,

BALTIMORE, MD

These Itkarwupnri beam
for nearly Thirty years, and upon theirexcellence
alone attained au unpnrchascd preminenec, uhich
pronounce. them unequalled. Their

TONE

combines great power, sweetness and fine singing
quality, as well as great purity of Intonation, and
sweetness throughoutthe entire scale. Their

TOUCH

suppliant and elastic, and entirely free from the
stiffness found in so many Pianos.

IN WORKMANSHIP

they are unequalled, using none but the very best
seasoned material, the large capital employed in
our business enabling es to keep continually an
immense stock oflumber, Ac., on band.

All our Square Pianos have our New Unproved
Oreretrung Scale and the Agraffe Treble. . .

We woad call special attention to our late im-

provements in Grand Pianos and Square Grants,
Patented August 14, 18CG, which bring the l'iano
nearer perfection than has yet been attained.

EVERY PIANO FULLY WARRANTED FOR
FIVE YEARS.

Wehave made arrangements for the Sole Whole-
sale Agencyfor the most Celebrated

PARLOR ORGANS AND MELODRANS,

whichwe offer Wholesale and Retail, at Lowest
Factory Prices.

WILLIAM KNABE & CO.
JAMES HELLAS,

Wholesale Depot, 279 k 2SI South sth street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Sept. 21, 1570—Gm.

MUSIC STORE.
You can save from ten tothirtypercent. 11 Lay-

ing your Instruments from

R J. GREENE,

Dealer in

STEINWAY & SONS',
CHICKERLNG & SONS',

THE UNION PIANO FO:RTE CO.,
THE WEBER, RAVEN & BACON'S,

GEO. M. GOULD & CO.'S,
CONRAD MEYERS'.

ASD ALL OTHER MAKE'S OF PIANOS.
MASON & HAMLIN'S •

and Geo. Woods .t Co.'s celebrated Organs, and
any othermake desired. Also, Melodeons, Guitars,
Violins, llormlin Aooordeons, Sheet Mullis, Music
Books, ac.

New and good Pianos for $3OO and upwards.
4, five-octave Organs for SO "

" :Melodeons for 70
All Instruments warranted for five ycaiv.
Agents supplied at wholesale Rates, as low as in

the cities, Call on, or address,
E. J. GREENS,

Huntingdon, Ps,
2nd floor of Ulster's new building.

January 4, 1871,


